Chris Whaley,

Speaker, Author

Dr. Chris Whaley, aka The Saint,
is a recognized and respected former
professional wrestler who successfully
competed in Florida and the southeastern
states for 10 years, with such household
names as the Undertaker, the Freebirds,
the Ultimate Warrior, Flamboyant Eric
Embry, Iceman King Parsons, as well as
many others.
Dr. Chris transitioned from professional
wrestling into the ministry, receiving
a Doctor of Ministry degree in 2007 and has
been pastoring in Florida for several years,
using his real-life experiences in wrestling to
help others overcome the obstacles in their
lives. Dr. Chris wrote his best-selling novel,
The Masked Saint, first published by
Morgan James Publishing and then turned
into a movie that won Best Picture at the
2015 International Christian Film Festival.
In 2020, Dr. Chris released his long-awaited
book, Harold’s Heavenly Christmas.
(amazon)
Dr. Chris Whaley has been
interviewed on numerous
media venues and has
visited hundreds of places
with in-person meetings in
front of thousands. He is
an international author,
pastor, former wrestler,
actor, and motivational
speaker, and is an
entertaining, captivating,
and inspiring speaker for any event.
CONTACT CHRIS:

Dr. Chris is available
to speak to churches, religious groups, trade
shows, corporate conventions, professional
and entrepreneurial groups, etc.

Topics for Keynotes, Webinars, Podcasts, Live
and Virtual Presentations Include:
Overcome Your
Obstacles - Tune into 		
the God of 			
Second Chances

Timeless Lessons
on True Tenacity
- Terminate the 		
Roadblocks

The Recovery of the 		
Family - Reconstruct 		
the Lost Blueprint

The Masked Saint
- The Dr. Chris
Whaley Story

Stop the Marriage Assassins - Shed the Light 		
on Communication, Finance and Intimacy

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING:

“

Over the years I’ve been blessed to hear some outstanding speakers, Chris Whaley ranks among the top
speakers I’ve listened to and learned from. From pro
wrestler to powerful pastor, Dr. Chris Whaley is still
fighting the good fight. I highly recommend him to
speak to your organization!”
Former WWE & WCW Wrestling Champion
& CEO of Champion of Choices, Marc Mero

“

Chris is inspirational, informational, and an innovative
preacher and teacher of the Word of God. You will
be blessed by his ministry.”
Dr. Jim Henry, author, speaker,
former President of the Southern Baptist Convention,
former Senior Pastor of First Baptist Church of Orlando

www.TheMaskedSaint.com

TheMaskedSaint59@gmail.com

